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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  SLDMWA BOARD OF DIRECTORS   

FROM:  DAN KEPPEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT   

DATE:  NOVEMBER 1, 2021  

 

This memo is intended to keep you apprised as to what is happening behind the scenes on policy 

issues the Family Farm Alliance is engaged in. In the past month, much of our efforts have focused 

on engaging in Biden Administration rulemaking efforts, preparing testimony for four 

Congressional hearings, tracking and influencing other water legislative developments in 

Congress, and drought messaging and public outreach. We’re also preparing for some high-level 

presentations on drought and climate that will take place in Denver (COLORADO) and the United 

Nations climate conference in Glasgow, Scotland.  These issues and other matters important to our 

members are further discussed in this memo.  

 

BIDEN ADMNISTRATION DEVELOPMENTS 

 

1. Appointments 

 

The Department of the Interior in early October announced key members of agency leadership 

who will work to advance President Biden’s agenda to tackle climate change, protect endangered 

wildlife, and honor relationships and trust responsibilities with Indigenous communities. The 

appointees include Joaquin Gallegos (Special Assistant, Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs), 

Wizipan Little Elk (Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs), Mike Martinez (Deputy 

Assistant Secretary, Fish and Wildlife and Parks) and Matthew Strickler (Deputy Assistant 

Secretary, Fish and Wildlife and Parks). Another Biden appointee – Camille Calimlim Touton –

will have her nomination for Commissioner of Reclamation marked up by the Senate Energy and 

Natural Resources Committee on November 2. Once approved, her nomination will be sent to the 

Senate Floor for a vote sometime in the future. 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JRcKTcbJB54OKQ2NehAS_mzDqLH00TSijOvYmldZeEMCJ6TFtn5QOO82S9O-dOljveMQ2Fq32rpTLMkeeDBlX3yD9mieaKSuZqvK4uw0bRaStPw8JH5MpS5dC2bjYlFUoTstzThxL8SIZqIJoM5CAEGr5sW346577EVw-9sXU_e-abuSPb-6gE-1SP2-NEY7&c=d1fdsboZTfnNBjX0q-xEghABIBGERURFdTIhLtCxStBUycq1uOGcyQ==&ch=nVSGu5_iwiQYXjEMLrcFaRmwvmEr3L6mcwaTiSgdkOxhcntahHN6wQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JRcKTcbJB54OKQ2NehAS_mzDqLH00TSijOvYmldZeEMCJ6TFtn5QOO82S9O-dOljsXqR1TcqFIvJVYc0jMwXUPQa2tQ3WBehcXbJdTqweIA819ddz7eKQ32RQn01bzswKDmtlwpVLUYzrgvlMybqc1Qb-bJBy5VBer4vwOy7m87TJas06CCxLAu8NDwW-PTJ&c=d1fdsboZTfnNBjX0q-xEghABIBGERURFdTIhLtCxStBUycq1uOGcyQ==&ch=nVSGu5_iwiQYXjEMLrcFaRmwvmEr3L6mcwaTiSgdkOxhcntahHN6wQ==
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a. FWS Director   

 

The White House has appointed Martha Williams, a former University of Montana law professor, 

as director of the FWS. Ms.  Williams has been serving as unofficial acting FWS director since 

January, when she was appointed as the agency’s principal deputy director and delegated the 

authority of the director.  Prior to her appointment, Ms. Williams served as the Director of the 

Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks from 2017 to 2020.  She returns to Interior after 

serving as Deputy Solicitor for Parks and Wildlife between 2011 and 2013, providing counsel to 

the National Park Service and the Fish and Wildlife Service. Growing up on a farm in Maryland, 

Ms. Williams “gained an appreciation for open lands, waters, wildlife, and people”, according to 

an Interior Department press release. 

  

b. A New Director at BLM  

  

The U.S. Senate in the dead of night in late September voted to confirm President Biden's nominee 

to lead the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) - Tracy Stone-Manning - who some Western GOP 

Members of Congress have tagged as “an ecoterrorist collaborator”. Before coming to the BLM, 

Ms. Stone-Manning served as both a senior advisor for conservation policy and associate vice 

president of public lands at the National Wildlife Federation. Before joining the federation, she 

served as former Montana Governor Steve Bullock’s chief of staff, where she helped broker 

bipartisan legislation, including passing a water compact with the Confederated Salish and 

Kootenai Tribes. She also helped launch the state’s first Office of Outdoor Recreation. Prior to 

that, Ms. Stone-Manning worked as the director of Montana’s Department of Environmental 

Quality, overseeing the state’s water, air, mining and remediation programs.  She served as a senior 

advisor and regional director to Senator Jon Tester (D-MONTANA) during his first term, where 

she worked primarily on natural resource issues. Ms. Stone-Manning endured a painful Senate 

confirmation process, where Western Republicans highlighted her involvement in a 1989 tree-

spiking case in Idaho's Clearwater National Forest. The Senate eventually approved her 

nomination 50-45, with no Republicans voting in her favor. 

       

c. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Agricultural Advisor 

 

Administrator Michael Regan has tapped Rod Snyder, a sustainable farming advocate who has 

also represented commodity corn producers and the pesticide industry, as EPA’s agriculture 

advisor, who will lead outreach and engagement efforts with the agricultural community, the 

agency announced Oct. 7. Mr. Snyder previously served as president of Field to Market: The 

Alliance for Sustainable Agriculture, the largest multi-stakeholder initiative working to advance 

the sustainability of commodity crop farming in the United States. In that role, he forged science-

based consensus among stakeholders across the food and agriculture value chain on issues such as 

climate change, water quality, biodiversity, and pest management, the EPA announcement says. 

Prior to his time at Field to Market, Snyder worked for the National Corn Growers Association 

and CropLife America. He is a longtime champion of agricultural solutions to climate change and 
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has previously organized farmer delegations to participate in UN Climate Summits in Paris and 

Copenhagen. 

 

2. Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation: DRAFT Directives and Standards 

 

The Family Farm Alliance last month worked with its members to develop formal comments in 

response to the Bureau of Reclamation’s (Reclamation’s) draft revisions to PEC 05-03, “Extended 

Repayment of Extraordinary Maintenance Costs”. Reclamation’s stated goal of preparing this 

revised Directive and Standards (D&S) document and providing stakeholders with the opportunity 

to comment on it in draft form is to enhance common understanding of how the extraordinary 

maintenance repayment program is administered and to enhance working relationships with 

Reclamation’s project partners.  

 

Reclamation initiated the revisions to this D&S immediately following the passage of Public Law 

116-260 in December 2020. This law, supported by the Family Farm Alliance, creates a revolving 

fund called the Aging Infrastructure Account. It also requires Reclamation to establish an annual 

application period for eligible contractors to apply for funds and extended repayment.  

The Alliance for much of the last decade has advocated for Congress to provide financial tools to 

assist Reclamation and its transferred work operators and reserved work project beneficiaries to 

tackle the considerable challenges associated with aging water infrastructure in the West. These 

include legislation that authorized an aging infrastructure account to fund Reclamation’s existing 

maintenance program.   

 

The authorization for an aging infrastructure account at the U.S. Treasury Department is a game-

changer for most transferred work operators and reserved work project beneficiaries in the 

Reclamation system. The ability to offer low interest long term loans from Reclamation for 

extraordinary maintenance have been long overdue.  With this authority in place, we are now 

seeing a very real possibility of “once-in-a-generation” funding to back this authority. That 

possibility is the 2,702-page, five-year Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act passed by the Senate 

last summer, which includes $8.3 billion for Reclamation, including $3.2 billion for the aging 

infrastructure account.  

 

Our comment letter provides specific comments that revolve around one point: if Reclamation 

makes it difficult or places restrictions and barriers to their transferred work operators or reserved 

work project beneficiaries in obtaining these loans, the program will not work as planned or 

expected. This would make it highly unlikely that funding provided to the account will be 

disbursed in a timely manner. This in turn could further delay much needed improvements to aging 

federally owned transferred and reserved works in the West. We’ve also requested a virtual 

meeting with Reclamation leadership on the proposed changes to PEC 05-03.   

 

Reclamation has released several other draft D&S for public review, including: 
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 PEC 10-05 Reclamation Standard Water-Related Contract Articles, Standard Article 5: 

Operation and Maintenance of Transferred Works (Federal Construction) (comments by 

11/15/2021) 

 PEC 10-06 Reclamation Standard Water-Related Contract Articles, Standard Article 6: 

Operation and Maintenance of Project Works (Federally Assisted Construction) 

(comments by 11/15/2021) 

 BGT 02-02 Reimbursability and Recharacterization of Project and Program Costs 

(comments by 11/19/2021) 

 CMP 11-01 Title Transfer for Reclamation Project Facilities (comments by 11/1/2021) 

  

Reclamation has extended the public comment period for most of these draft D&S.  We’ll work 

with our members to develop comments on these draft documents. We’ll also continue to urge the 

new Administration to collaborate with the Alliance and other water and power organizations on 

these matters, as they have traditionally done. 

  

3. Biden Administration Proceeds with Overhaul of Trump Environmental Rules  

  

The Biden Administration is moving forward on the President’s Inaugural Day pledge to undo 

rulemaking efforts completed by the Trump Administration associated with implementation of 

federal laws that have critical bearing on Western water management activities. While certain 

litigious environmental groups have cheered these recent developments, the Family Farm Alliance 

and other organizations who supported the Trump actions are concerned. In the past month, the 

Biden Administration has proposed removing and replacing rules implemented by the Trump 

Administration that change implementation of the Clean Water Act, Endangered Species Act 

(ESA) and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).  In our view, many of the changes made 

to these decades-old federal environmental laws by the Trump Administration helped bring them 

into the modern era. We’ll go back to drawing board again with the Biden Administration and 

continue to focus on important process improvements. We need processes that allow for more 

efficient, informed and transparent management and infrastructure development decisions without 

impacting the effectiveness of environmental or species protection measures. 

  

a. NEPA  

  

The Biden White House Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) is proposing to restore a range 

of analysis requirements on federal agencies that the Trump Administration dropped when it 

rewrote NEPA implementing rules. Phase 1 of the proposal would require agencies to analyze 

direct, indirect, and cumulative effects of major federal actions and allow agencies to be even more 

stringent than the CEQ rules in their implementing regs. The broader Phase 2 of the proposal will 

follow in 2022.  The proposed plan was published in the Federal Register last month, which 

commenced a public comment process that included two public hearings. The public comment 

period will elapse November 21.  

 

The two-phased approach is intended to allow the Biden Administration in Phase 1 to quickly 

https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/pec10-05webdraft.pdf
https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/pec10-05webdraft.pdf
https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/pec10-05webdraft.pdf
https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/pec10-06webdraft.pdf
https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/pec10-06webdraft.pdf
https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/pec10-06webdraft.pdf
https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/bgt02-02webdraft.pdf
https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/bgt02-02webdraft.pdf
https://www.usbr.gov/recman/drafts/cmp11-01webdraft.pdf
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revoke what it sees as the most problematic pieces of the Trump Administration’s broad rewrite 

of CEQ’s NEPA implementing rules in 2020 and allow time in Phase 2 to consider more wholesale 

changes to the rule. There is a proper and balance way to implement NEPA. We want to ensure 

that federal agencies implementing the requirements of NEPA won’t engage – or be forced to 

engage – in costly and unnecessary assessments. 

  

b. Endangered Species Act  

  

The Biden Administration announced in late October that it would rescind Trump Administration 

ESA policies finalized in 2020. The first change to be proposed by would expand the definition of 

what is considered habitat for listed species to include areas where the species are not currently 

found but had previously lived in and would need to expand into if their numbers increase. The 

second proposal would rescind the Trump administration’s rule that economic data be used as a 

factor in deciding whether to protect a species’ habitat. Litigious environmental groups who have 

battled the Trump ESA rules in court cheered the decision. However, organizations representing 

building developers, oil companies, agriculture and private property owners supported the Trump 

rules and say they were intended to update implementation of the ESA to make it clearer and more 

consistent and to better work to address modern day conservation challenges.  

 

Western Republicans in the House of Representatives responded quickly to the Biden 

Administration’s ESA announcement and introduced five bills that would codify the Trump 

regulations to give them the same force and effect of law. They seek to make permanent the Trump 

Administration regulations that withdrew the Blanket 4(d) rule, defined “habitat”, established 

interagency cooperation under ESA Section 7, and addressed the process for considering critical 

habitat exclusions and listing species and critical habitat.  

  

c. Clean Water Act “Waters of the U.S.” 

  

The Biden Administration’s EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) have sent a draft 

proposed rule to the White House's Office of Management and Budget (OMB) to revise the 

definition of what constitutes a “water of the U.S.,” or WOTUS.  With the Trump Administration’s 

WOTUS rule (Navigable Waters Protection Rule, or “NWPR”) struck down in an Arizona district 

court decision, EPA has reverted to the 1986 definition of WOTUS and relied on 2008 guidance 

from the George W. Bush Administration about how to apply that definition. The Biden 

Administration has said it wants to craft a definition that is durable and “enduring” after decades 

of regulatory changes, lawsuits, and uncertainty. The earliest we will see the details of such a 

proposal will be in November, but we will more likely see the draft rule sometime in December. 

 

EPA and Corps officials have released a Federal Register notice asking for input on the potential 

selection and location of 10 sites for regional roundtables to take input on how various regions are 

affected by the definition of WOTUS, and to learn about stakeholders’ experience, challenges and 

opportunities under different regulatory regimes. The agencies are inviting stakeholders to 

organize a targeted set of interested parties and regional representatives to participate in these 

https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2021-23011.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm%5b%E2%80%A6%5dum=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JRcKTcbJB54OKQ2NehAS_mzDqLH00TSijOvYmldZeEMCJ6TFtn5QOO82S9O-dOljrz2MdRQjUtWraqd1Lunk50NeSNINvyzYGf5ZTGpKkc46pfAiOo6YN3HQVOazZo9mI83v5AMpczsUNrVN-kXeWKRSU1Hw71fQm9jvw9zEUC-6Hm_M_NHTNAhDkTO8fZ3_hCo2Og0ZAS6SRu9avE5LcnF_hXvJ0tV3vDpwI_qAFUTudkJ5fCfQ287Vb2P0nRJRjUwFfxi7uqxCvzMb0xaHKaGOerJE9ywh&c=d1fdsboZTfnNBjX0q-xEghABIBGERURFdTIhLtCxStBUycq1uOGcyQ==&ch=nVSGu5_iwiQYXjEMLrcFaRmwvmEr3L6mcwaTiSgdkOxhcntahHN6wQ==
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discrete roundtables. Each nomination for a roundtable must include a proposed slate of 

participants representing perspectives of key interests in that region. The agencies request that 

organizers submit their self-nomination letter via email not later than November 3, 2021. The 

regional roundtable “contest” has many in the water world scratching their heads and scrambling 

to find partners and put together proposals within a three-week period. We are working with other 

interests to request that EPA provide additional time for organizers to put together proposals. 

Indications are that EPA’s Office of Water has been receptive to these requests, and that the 

deadline will be extended into early 2022.  

  

d. Farmers Protest EPA’s Proposal to Ban Chlorpyrifos  

  

More than 80 national ag organizations last month filed formal objections to EPA's decision to 

revoke all food tolerances of chlorpyrifos, a chemical the agriculture industry still needs for crop 

protection. The farming organizations argue that EPA’s own assessments on chlorpyrifos 

demonstrate many safe, high benefit uses of this product, with risks below levels of concern.  

The ag groups also claim EPA has failed to conduct interagency reviews related to this decision, 

which are required due to the potential for over $100 million in additional costs to the food and 

agriculture economy because of this cancellation.  The ban, announced in August, takes effect Feb. 

28 and applies to all uses for growing food crops.  

  

2. EPA: Strategic Plan with Climate, Environmental Justice Goals 

 

EPA recently announced the release of its draft strategic plan that will help the agency chart its 

course from FY 2022 through FY 2026. The draft plan puts fighting climate change and advancing 

environmental justice at the center of the agency's agenda. EPA Administrator Michael Regan told 

employees that the plan embraces four key principles, which include science, law, transparency, 

and justice and equity. The draft EPA strategic plan is open for public comment through November 

12. The final plan will be issued in February along with the agency's FY 2023 budget proposal. 

The Biden Administration’s draft strategic plan is a marked change from the Trump 

Administration’s prior strategic plan, released four years ago, which did not mention climate 

change and was centered around catchphrases from then-Administrator Scott Pruitt like 

"cooperative federalism" and "rule of law." 

 

3. White House: Conservation and Climate Initiatives  

 

Throughout the transition and early months of the Biden Administration, the Alliance has worked 

with other Western landowner groups and Members of Congress to monitor and seek to influence 

the development of the Administration’s “Conserving and Restoring America the Beautiful” 

initiative, often referred to as “30 x30”.  The Administration noted that its interim report, released 

earlier this year, was only the starting point on the path to fulfilling the president’s conservation 

vision.   

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018jHloUnqdmjqwp3wV4lea4yeg-H0wQHP1lrq6nCQluaCuaeJQrZ93IXdiyKC-VcpzpCHrUxLn9NXLB9jnfaKAO9JCVjBmhKdqHpSCiQXNRih85WK0JDPLl02M4Ewnb5hK2ayA4GmUJutao4QjqGQU1dKePMnCT-o_m8TFV5p2dCB3KgPW3T07-kmY7ZD-KgXvWRulNSxYgXpOO9DQJSA34DW8LvdGygt5X_AcmLeuML7yul2cFnsNc2IWGXsLqg9YqV7Lagv500=&c=Kmp93olK2sPl5EKfHtfIHLNBReS3jrCJ6c8V2kn4B_mMa5SRZYzIqQ==&ch=LQ8GZeipI0_dD9fB-4nCnLirWZhTTUXnFGNA7oVMMG_C9BUV-qfKpA==
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a. Western GOP Caucus Offers Alternative to Biden Conservation Plan 

 

More than three dozen members of the congressional Western caucuses from both the House and 

Senate issued their own counterproposal to the Biden Administration's aggressive “30x30” 

conservation pledge. The GOP plan titled "Western Conservation Principles: An Alternative 

Proposal to Conserve and Restore America's Landscapes" would emphasize regulatory reform, 

such as changes to NEPA and the ESA, as well as renewed support for extractive industries. 

Notably, the Caucus report specifically promotes the protection of Western water infrastructure, a 

recommendation we provided to the authors of this report.  The Alliance is quoted in a press 

release - which includes a link to the Caucus report - that was distributed last month by the 

Congressional Western Caucus.  

 

b. Other Federal Climate Resiliency Efforts 

 

Almost two dozen federal agencies recently released their climate change resilience strategies, an 

effort that underscores the Biden Administration’s push for a “whole of government” approach to 

climate as well as the government’s potentially vast vulnerabilities and the numerous adaptation 

strategies needed to fully prepare for a changing climate in future decades. The strategies were 

called for in President Biden’s January climate executive order (EO), and outline how each 

agency’s mission might be affected by climate change-related risks as well as the steps officials 

plan to take to ensure climate readiness.  

 

For example, the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA’s) “Adaptation Plan” identifies key 

climate threats to agriculture and forestry and outlines cross-cutting adaptation actions USDA can 

take. These include investing in soil and forest health, improved outreach and public education, 

broadened access and availability of climate data, increased support for research and development, 

and leveraging “Climate Hubs” to improve delivery of science, technology and tools. EPA 

explored in its plan the potential risks on its work due to climate change, such as exacerbated 

conditions at contaminated waste sites. EPA then promised to account for the impacts of climate 

change as it assesses and enforces programs, policies, and rulemaking processes, according to the 

EPA’s report. Each report also identified senior leadership for each specific new action-step. For 

example, the Interior Department assigned a leadership team to work toward the promotion of 

climate-resilient lands, waters, and cultural resources, so that these “resources threatened by 

climate change are managed, protected, and/or preserved for current and future generations.” 

  

c. Alliance President Speaks at U.N. Climate Workshop  

 

Family Farm Alliance President Patrick O’Toole, a sheep and cattle rancher from Wyoming, was 

one of a handful of international panelists who participated last month in a United Nations (U.N.)– 

sponsored workshop on sustainable land and water management. Pat talked about some of the 

fundamental principles that he practices in his part of the world, which extrapolates to the entire 

world of people who produce food.  CLICK HERE to watch the October 13 broadcast.   Mr. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001r9-_MrSfr71yssrGerr8Sz0XbuzSZ8eHN79lUC8lRBhusRP_IWuX1h28FkaIXUrUINQZuEKrLUb8wr5Yf0uqV0RHJYWKA90z_9DvZVSuZjWHfmowcv28LjcUkRU36PD18GJPlZnA8xZwg7DcnNb0ppa_rCpkZpyhROUQ0wi15rViOcCTq6U8o7yIFAa-jXV5-ZfZ90DM6t9nKH2Yi5zhI_oAyV9Hlh_l05zPYh-nMFuCXoO8CtWNSg==&c=uax-lQ2vQUZpnOtvOSsCGsOptZ03-pATtdKO1fyT0EPphn0L_5UT5A==&ch=5Erm4oc08o-E_NJWJ15Z4Wce2qWY5tQ3hctwEQZ3f1ckPLea2IYsLg==
https://westerncaucus.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=3752
https://westerncaucus.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=3752
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001r9-_MrSfr71yssrGerr8Sz0XbuzSZ8eHN79lUC8lRBhusRP_IWuX1h28FkaIXUrUKOXLz7FYZrpOwGmLsPDAaCGPdAfFpg-LKInnIVIOcMEOtjaQUqGeTzeK7NpLHaDqn6VviZOXwRJEPA4CR7GcmzyBVzspYj8-hTXPJDXzLtE=&c=uax-lQ2vQUZpnOtvOSsCGsOptZ03-pATtdKO1fyT0EPphn0L_5UT5A==&ch=5Erm4oc08o-E_NJWJ15Z4Wce2qWY5tQ3hctwEQZ3f1ckPLea2IYsLg==
https://youtu.be/pTQTQKojk6o
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O’Toole represents the Alliance on the board of the organization Solutions from the Land (SfL) 

and he is a representative of the North America Climate Smart Agriculture Alliance. 

  

The U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) established an international 

environmental treaty to combat "dangerous human interference with the climate system". It was 

signed by 154 states at the Earth Summit, held in Rio de Janeiro  in June 1992. The treaty called 

for ongoing scientific research and regular meetings, negotiations, and future policy agreements 

designed to allow ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate change, to ensure that food production 

is not threatened and to enable economic development to proceed in a sustainable manner. The 

UNFCCC in 2017, adopted a decision on the "Koronivia joint work on agriculture", which 

requested scientific bodies to address issues related to agriculture, including through workshops, 

to address the vulnerabilities of agriculture to climate change and approaches to addressing food 

security.  Mr. O’Toole’s presentation will be made on behalf of the farmers constituency at part 2 

of the Koronivia workshop.  

 

d. Alliance President to Engage at U.N. Climate Convention in Scotland  

 

President O’Toole will join other leaders from SfL in a series of world encompassing forums in 

which the future of food systems and agriculture is being debated and shaped. Those events include 

the next major global climate negotiating session – the 26th meeting of the Conference of the 

Parties (COP 26) under the UNFCCC hosted by the United Kingdom Oct. 31 through Nov. 12 in 

Glasgow, Scotland. The negotiations are said by many – including U.N. leaders – to be the single 

most important factor in determining whether humanity suffers the worst consequences of climate 

change. President Biden will attend the opening of COP 26, after first attending the Group of 20 

leaders summit in Rome where climate change will also be high on the agenda. 

 

While in Glasgow, the SfL delegation will interact with member state representatives, other farmer 

organizations and a wide cross-section of business, academic, conservation, environmental, 

renewable energy and health and nutrition stakeholders. Discussions with these parties will focus 

on pathways to address growing climate change challenges across the globe. Maintaining the call 

for an approach of wide-ranging but interrelated solutions will be important in the face of the 

European Union and others in Glasgow who will be advocating a top-down strategy to address 

global challenges. We’ll advocate that farmers must be at the center of all discussions and decision-

making. Producers can offer the significant input needed from across a wide range of agricultural 

interests and organizations that fall outside of typical policymaking structures. 

 

DEVELOPMENTS IN CONGRESS 

 

4. House Delays Vote on Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill  

 

House Democrats on October 28 failed to secure enough progressive votes to pass a Senate-passed 

bipartisan infrastructure bill that includes important Western water provisions supported by the 

Family Farm Alliance and hundreds of Western agricultural, urban and water organizations. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_law
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmental_protocol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Global_warming
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earth_Summit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rio_de_Janeiro
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecosystem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change_adaptation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Food_industry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economic_development
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainable_development
https://unfccc.int/event/koronivia-intersessional-workshop-part-2
https://unfccc.int/event/koronivia-intersessional-workshop-part-2
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Facing an end-of-month deadline to reauthorize the current highway law, Democrat leaders instead 

opted for a short-term extension when they realized they did not have the votes for the bipartisan 

bill, as reported in Roll Call. Progressives have tied their support for the bipartisan bill, which 

would reauthorize federal highway programs for five years, to a larger, $1.75 trillion package of 

President Biden’s domestic priorities, including childcare and climate change. The reauthorization 

extension would allow the government to sustain highway and transit programs through Dec. 3. 

The House will return this week to continue negotiations on both packages. 

 

a. Build Back Better Framework 

  

The White House sent out fact sheets on October 28 detailing their $1.75 trillion (down from $3.5 

trillion initially proposed in the House) framework for the budget reconciliation bill, a legislative 

procedure that allows the bill to pass the Senate without GOP support. Senior Administration 

officials laid out the plan, touting $555 billion in climate spending. According to the White House, 

the plan would be the largest effort to combat climate change in American history. Resilience 

investments addressing increased extreme weather like wildfires and droughts will total $105 

billion. That includes the 300,000-person Civilian Climate Corps program and funding for 

agricultural programs focused on climate.  

 

The Family Farm Alliance has not taken a position on the reconciliation package but has helped 

lead the charge on the bipartisan infrastructure bill, since it contains the $8.3 billion in Western 

water infrastructure proposal advanced by a coalition of over 220 water, agricultural and urban 

water organizations. Last month, the Environmental Defense Fund, Irrigation Association, The 

Freshwater Trust, and Trout Unlimited joined the Alliance and other members of the Western 

Water Infrastructure Coalition steering committee in a letter to Congressional leadership calling 

out funding gaps that remain in areas critical to counteracting the historic drought and wildfire 

currenting gripping the West.  Senator Michael Bennet (D-COLORADO), chairman of the U.S. 

Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry’s Subcommittee on Conservation, 

Climate, Forestry, and Natural Resources, has led the effort to secure several broadly supported 

and comprehensive investments in Western forests in the Build Back Better Budget.  

 

b. Drought Response and Preparedness 

  

Subtitle H of the Reconciliation Bill Framework – Drought Response and Preparedness – provides 

$550 million over ten years to Reclamation for grants, contracts, or financial assistance up to 100% 

of the cost to plan, design, and construct of water projects to provide potable water to 

disadvantaged communities or households without reliable access to potable water. It also provides 

$50 million a year from FY 2032 on for similar 100% grants for potable water projects serving 

disadvantaged communities. Grants totaling over $500 million over ten years would support efforts 

to plan, design and construct large scale reuse projects in Reclamation states. Another $100 million 

over ten years would be provided to Reclamation for cost-shared grants and cooperative 

agreements to mitigate the impact of reduced water inflows to inland water bodies, like the Salton 

Sea. Cost-shared, competitive, non-reimbursable grants totaling $25 million over ten years are 
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provided to repair conveyance facilities impacted by subsidence and other factors like exceptional 

drought, to be made available on a competitive basis. Another $25 million would be provided over 

ten years for grants to the same facilities to install solar panels over canals to generate renewable 

energy. 

 

c. Other Natural Resources Provisions of the Framework 

  

Among other measures in the House Natural Resources Committee’s jurisdiction, the 

reconciliation bill also includes: 

  

 An end to new offshore fossil fuel leasing in federal waters along the Atlantic and Pacific 

Coasts and the Eastern Gulf of Mexico; 

 An end to fossil fuel leasing in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge; 

 $2.5 billion for ecosystem resiliency and restoration on public lands; 

 $945 million for Indian Health Service health facility construction, maintenance, and 

improvement; 

 $500 million for tribal and Native Hawaiian climate resilience and adaptation; 

 $500 million for wildfire management; 

 $490 million for tribal public safety and justice; 

 $100 million for urban parks; and 

 $25 million for emergency drought relief for tribes. 

  

The “pay-for” mechanisms to raise public money included establishing a hardrock mineral royalty, 

holding offshore wind lease sales in federal waters, and increasing oil and gas royalty rates and 

fees.  Things are still changing and there is no guarantee that the introduced version will be the 

final version of the bill as there is already opposition. It is most likely that the bipartisan 

infrastructure bill and the Build Back Better legislation will need to be voted on simultaneously. 

 

Congressional Republicans are united in their opposition to the reconciliation bill. And not all 

Democrats are on board with this framework. The White House declined to say if key lawmakers 

had even signed onto the plan. We are hearing there are significant misgivings about the framework 

and many progressives want to see legislative text before committing to supporting the plan or 

voting in the House on the Senate-passed bipartisan infrastructure package. 

 

d. What Lies Ahead 

  

On the morning of the day he was scheduled to leave for G-20 meetings and the United Nations 

climate summit in Scotland, President Biden made his way to the House to shore up Democrat 

support for the framework. At the same time, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CALIFORNIA) 

worked progressives in an attempt to agree to a vote on the bipartisan infrastructure bill before the 

president.  But the infrastructure vote did not occur, since enough House progressives insisted that 

they vote on reconciliation first before they vote for the infrastructure bill.  
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Senators Joe Biden (D-WV) and Kyrsten Sinema (D-ARIZONA) have come out in strong 

opposition to the earlier topline reconciliation price tag of $3.5 trillion. There may be as many as 

30 progressive Democrats in the House that have indicated they want to vote on reconciliation 

before moving the bipartisan infrastructure bill, with 10 to 15 progressives adamant about this 

approach. However, there may be as many as 20 GOP members willing to vote for the bipartisan 

infrastructure bill. Whether progressives will give in and allow President Biden to get a win on 

climate and infrastructure remains to be seen. With only a three-vote swing in the House, it will 

not be easy to move the infrastructure bill before language is drafted on the reconciliation 

framework at the earliest. 

  

e. Alliance Engagement on Senate-Passed Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill 

 

As previously reported, the Senate in August passed the 2,702-page, five-year Infrastructure 

Investment and Jobs Act, which includes a full surface transportation reauthorization bill, in 

addition to funding for the electric grid, broadband, water infrastructure, resiliency and western 

water storage, environmental remediation, and more.  The Western Water Title in the infrastructure 

bill passed by the Senate includes $8.3 billion for Reclamation, including $3.2 billion for aging 

infrastructure, $1.15 billion for new storage and conveyance, $100 million for small scale storage 

projects, $250 million for ecosystem restoration, $100 million for multi-benefit watershed projects 

and $400 million for WaterSMART, including $100 million for natural infrastructure projects.  

 

Importantly, the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act aligns with the solutions advanced by a 

Western water coalition that collectively represents thousands of Western farmers, ranchers, water 

providers, businesses and communities who help provide $120 billion of agricultural production 

on millions of acres of productive land. The coalition is led by a steering committee comprised of 

the Alliance, Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA), California Farm Bureau, 

National Water Resources Association (NWRA) and Western Growers.  

 

As previously reported, media attention on this matter continues to grow. New coverage in outlets 

like the Associated Press, USA Today, Fox News, ABC News, POLITICO and Agri-Pulse reported 

on the Western ag/urban coalition’s efforts, and Western water and ag interests have been steadily 

feeding the op/ed pages of Western newspapers with guest columns. I was interviewed by the New 

York Times for a story that ran in the October 11 Sunday edition. CLICK HERE for the link.  

 

5. House Water, Oceans and Wildlife Subcommittee: Colorado River Drought Hearing 

 

Alliance President Patrick O’Toole, whose family owns and operates a cattle and sheep ranch in 

Wyoming, testified last month before the House Natural Resources Subcommittee on Water, 

Oceans and Wildlife (WOW) on the Colorado River drought – an unprecedented disaster for many 

farmers and ranchers, their families, and rural communities. Forty million Americans, 6 million 

acres of cropland and many ecosystems rely on the waters of the Colorado River, which is currently 

enduring a 20-year megadrought.  Colorado River Basin reservoirs will end up at their lowest 

levels since they were initially filled. Central Arizona farmers are bracing for water cuts resulting 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/10/climate/climate-action-congress.html?referringSource=articleShare
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from the first ever shortage declaration, and the most recent modeling shows increasing risk of 

reaching additional critical levels at Lakes Powell and Mead. Mr. O’Toole was joined by Alliance 

Advisory Committee Member Tom Davis (ARIZONA) and Alliance member Imperial Irrigation 

District general manager Enrique Martinez at the virtual hearing. Other witnesses included Adel 

Hagekhalil (general manager of Metropolitan Water District of Southern California), Taylor 

Hawes (The Nature Conservancy) and Anne Castle (senior fellow, Getches-Wilkinson Center for 

Natural Resources, Energy and the Environment at the University of Colorado).  

 

The hearing was the second of two conducted by the WOW Subcommittee over the course of one 

week, aimed at beginning the process of figuring out how states will need to make do with less 

water. The first day of the hearing included testimony from water experts from each state in the 

Basin. Pat was asked to testify on his involvement with forest and watershed health activities in 

the Upper Colorado River Basin, and to convey the position of Family Farm Alliance members 

throughout the West on the importance of actively managing to restore our critically important 

Western forested watersheds. Mr. O’Toole’s testimony presented his “recipe for success”: forest 

restoration, requiring planning, resources, commitment and will. Mr. O’Toole and Mr. Davis also 

both emphasized the importance of including farmers and ranchers as long-term management 

solutions are developed on the Colorado River. 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS 

 

 President O’Toole is one of three speakers who will participate in the “Solutions in the 

American West” panel at the Water in the West Symposium, scheduled for November 3-4 

at the Seawell Ballroom in downtown Denver (COLORADO). The fourth annual 

symposium will be hosted by Colorado State University (CSU) and sessions will be held 

in-person, with a virtual option available. Mr. O’Toole will be joined by Bidtah Becker 

(Navajo Tribal Utility Authority) and Jennifer Pitt (Colorado River Program Director, 

Audubon). The panel will be moderated by Brad Udall, Senior Water and Climate Research 

Scientist at CSU.  

 

 Earlier this month, I travelled to Reno (NEVADA) for a few days, as part of the Mid-

Pacific Water Users Conference planning committee, for meetings that will start putting 

together the January 2022 conference in Reno. In the next month, I’ll be speaking on the 

drought in Eugene to the Oregon Association of Counties annual conference and at the 

Washington State Water Resources Association annual meeting in Spokane.   

 

This is a quick summary of just a few of the issues the Alliance has been engaged in. Please do 

not hesitate to contact me at dan@familyfarmalliance.org if you would like further information 

about what the Alliance is doing to protect water for Western irrigated agriculture. 

 

mailto:dan@familyfarmalliance.org

